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ABSTRACT
The most common and severe problem related to corrosion and deposits that has arisen with generator water cooling
throughout its more than 50 years of history is plugging of copper hollow conductors. This article gives an introduction
to a series of four additional articles to appear in this journal on these issues, in particular problems with copper hollow
conductors. The main goal of this series is to give a detailed update on the mechanism, prevention, diagnosis, and
removal of flow restrictions in water-cooled generator windings.

INTRODUCTION
With generator water cooling only few problem areas
related to corrosion and deposits have emerged in more
than 50 years of history. The most common and severe
problem is plugging of copper hollow conductors. Other
problem areas, mainly limited to specific designs, are
crevice corrosion between the brazing and the hollow
conductors ("clip-to-strand leaks"), plugging of strainers,
and conductive deposits inside of insulating hoses.
This article is part of a series of five articles to appear in
this journal on corrosion and deposits in water-cooled
generator windings [1–5].

BACKGROUND AND HISTORY OF GENERATOR
WATER COOLING
Large generators have been designed using a variety of
cooling methods over the years. Originally, and still to
some extent today, such stator windings have been
cooled with air or hydrogen. As generator output went up,
the industry was forced to increase the specific utilization
of the machines. Although voltage levels were raised, the
stator current densities nevertheless increased. Cooling
became a major consideration in the design of stator
windings. The result was a substantial change in the way
the windings were designed to achieve these higher outputs and also to keep the generators to a manageable
size.
Although generator design is aimed at minimizing losses,
a typical generator can have stator winding heat losses of

up to 1 % of its output; that is in the order of quite a few
megawatts in large generators. These heat losses have to
be removed from the system in order to keep the generator within design temperature limits set by international
standards [6].
The heat removal ability of a cooling medium is determined by its specific heat, by the mass flow that can be
achieved to the cooling surfaces, and by the heat transfer
rate. Water has a high specific heat value and a high
density, hence a high cooling ability.
Generators with direct water-cooled stator windings
operate at temperatures considerably lower than units
cooled by hydrogen or air. Thermal deterioration of the
stator bar ground wall insulation properties is therefore
reduced substantially, resulting in less heat stress, higher
reliability, and longer life of generator components.
Already in 1914, C. A. Parsons and Company, UK applied
for a patent on water-cooled turbo generator rotors, and
one year later a water-cooled rotor was built and tested by
General Electric Company (GE), USA. In both cases the
field winding was indirectly cooled with the cooling water
circulating through axial holes positioned below the rotor
slots [7].
Because of the advent of hydrogen-cooled electrical
machines (the first hydrogen-cooled synchronous condenser was commissioned in 1928 and the first hydrogencooled turbo generator in 1937), both indirect water cooling methods described above proved to be expensive and
not efficient enough to warrant further development, and
were subsequently abandoned.
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Since 1956 some generators have been made with direct
cooling of the stator winding with hydrogen and low
viscosity transformer oils [8]. The first synchronous generator with a direct water-cooled stator winding was built by
Metropolitan Vickers, UK (30 MW, 11.8 kV and 50 s–1
(3 000 rpm)). This unit was put in operation in 1956 at the
"BOLD A" thermal power station in the UK [9]. Later, the
"BOLD B" power station received another generator with a
water-cooled stator winding (60 MW) built by General
Electric Company (GEC), UK. Also in 1956, a turbo generator (12 MW, 6.3 kV and 50 s–1 (3 000 rpm)) with direct
water cooling of both the stator and rotor windings was
manufactured and tested in China [10]. These turbo
generators can be regarded as prototype units because
generators of this size typically were air-cooled in those
days.
From the early 1960s, when direct water cooling for rotating electrical machines (turbo generators and hydro
generators) was introduced on an industrial scale, about
20 original equipment manufacturers (OEM) individually
developed their own type of generator cooling water
system. This allowed the design and manufacture of
extremely large generators (> 1 500 MW) in a single
tandem shaft arrangement, rather than the more complex
double shaft cross-compound arrangements.

So far about 2 000 directly water-cooled generator stators
have been produced worldwide, not including the former
USSR and China, where reliable data are only partially
available; see Table 1. Of these 2 000 generators, about
80 also have water cooling of the rotor. Some of these
generators have reached more than 250 000 successful
operating hours.

TECHNICAL FEATURES
The winding of a stator consists of Roebel bars that are
embedded in the slots of the stator core (Figure 1). These
stator bars consist of an array of isolated solid conductors
and hollow conductors to provide water flow for cooling.
At their end, the conductors are joined by brazing to a clip
for electric connection. The hollow conductors are assembled in a water chamber for distribution of the cooling
water, (Figure 2 and Figure 3). As the water chambers
are at high voltage, they are hydraulically connected to
the cooling water system with insulating water hoses
(Figure 4), most commonly made of Teflon™. These
figures show individual implementations that vary with
design.

Turbo Generators
World Region
World (excluding former USSR & China)
Former USSR
China

Hydro Generators

Stators

Rotors

Stators

Rotors

1 900

40

120

45

700

20

100

40

1 500

?

5

5

Table 1:
Number of directly water-cooled generators worldwide. All numbers are approximate.

Figure 1:
Schematic view of a water-cooled turbo generator stator. For
clarity, only four stator bars are shown.
(1) cooling water inlet
(2) distributor ring for cooling water
(3) electrically insulating water connecting hoses
(4) water-cooled stator bars
(5) and (6) water-cooled phase connectors and terminal bushings
(7) head tank (expansion vessel)
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Figure 2:

Figure 4:

End of a stator bar. Specific design with separate clips for
electricity and water. In the centre of the picture all solid and
hollow conductors are brazed together for the electrical connection ("clip"). The hollow conductors are continued on the left
in the picture, where they are brazed into an end plate onto
which the water chamber with the water hoses (not seen in the
picture) is later attached. The water chamber and clip arrangement varies with design.

Electrically insulating Teflon™ water hoses connected to the
water chambers of the stator bars. The hose arrangement varies
with design.

Typical voltages are between 21 kV and 27 kV, resulting in
rated currents of up to 48 kA.
Stator windings of large turbo generators are directly
water-cooled and operate in a hydrogen environment. For
large turbo generators every single stator bar (or 2 bars in
series) is connected in parallel with the cooling water
supply system. For leakage protection the hydrogen pressure inside the generator casing under normal operating
conditions is higher than the system water pressure.

Figure 3:
View into the water chamber of a stator bar after some periods
of operation. First traces of oxide deposition can be seen in the
hollow conductor ends. The water chamber arrangement varies
with design.

The majority of stator cores and field windings (rotors) are
hydrogen-cooled, but some rotors are also water-cooled.
The highest turbo generator output figures at present are
2 235 MVA for 25 s–1 (1 500 rpm) units (2 000 MVA for
30 s–1 (1 800 rpm)) and about 1 400 MVA for 50 s–1
(3 000 rpm) units (1 200 MVA for 60 s–1 (3 600 rpm)),
according to public information given by various OEMs.

Hydro Generators
Turbo Generators
Large water-cooled turbo generators are of 2 or 4 pole
design and the horizontal type of construction. The stator
windings consist of between 36 and 60 slots (2 pole units)
or between 60 and 120 slots (4 pole units). Stator bars are
up to 12 m long with a stator axial core length of 8 m.
Maximum stator bore diameters for 50 Hz units are about
1.4 m for 50 s–1 (3 000 rpm) generators and 2.0 m for
25 s–1 (1 500 rpm) generators. Bore diameters of 60 Hz
units are slightly smaller.
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For over-speed protection matters the hydro turbine
manufacturers in the majority of cases call for high
moment of inertia figures, which are usually achieved by
increasing the generator rotor mass and diameter. This
makes it impossible for the generator suppliers to fully
utilize the water cooling technique for potential reduction
of generator dimensions and manufacturing costs. Nowadays application of an improved air cooling is feasible
even for the highest output figures, and therefore water
cooling has been applied to a lesser extent to hydro generators.
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The majority of large water-cooled hydro generators are of
the vertical type of construction with between 10 and 80
salient poles and operate in air. The stator windings of
large hydro generators usually consist of between 120 and
600 slots. Stator bars are up to 6 m long with a stator axial
core length of up to 4 m. Cooling circuits have either 4 or 6
stator bars that are hydraulically connected in series.
Typically, the inlet of two cooling circuits is connected to
one common water hose. For correct supervision of cooling circuit water temperatures it is important, however, to
have one individual hose connected to each outlet. A
hydro generator with 600 slots and 6 stator bars hydraulically connected in series would have 100 inlet and 200
outlet water hoses, plus a certain number of hoses for
phase connectors and terminal cooling.
Quite a few directly water-cooled hydro generators were
either decommissioned or later replaced by updated units.
At present about 130 large water-cooled hydro generators
of between 190 MVA and 840 MVA are still in service with
voltages of between 12 kV and 23 kV. Hydro generators
with bore diameters of up to 19 m and rotors with mass
figures of up to 2 000 t are in operation. The field windings
(rotors) of about 30 large hydro generators are also watercooled.
In addition about 40 so-called bulb generators with the
horizontal type of construction and outputs of only 20 to
40 MVA are also equipped with direct water cooling of
stator and rotor windings. All of these units are still in
operation. With pole numbers of between 64 and 116, an
application of air-cooling is in most cases insufficient
because the space inside the generator housing is
extremely limited.

PROBLEMS RELATED TO CORROSION AND
DEPOSITS
In the early days of direct water cooling from 1960 to 1965,
only little consideration was given to the chemistry of the
generator cooling water. The conductivity of the water had
to be restricted in order to limit phase-to-ground currents.
In order to prevent magnetic particles from entering the
generator winding, the cooling water system had to be free
of unalloyed steel, which greatly simplified the requirements on water quality. However, it was evident that the
cooling water systems had to be operated with demineralized water, which also eliminated concerns regarding
corrosion of the structural materials [11,12].
As already mentioned earlier, cooling of the generator bars
is achieved by inserting strands with small cooling channels between the solid copper strands used for conducting electricity, commonly termed hollow conductors.
These hollow conductors are traditionally made of copper,
but stainless steel is also used.
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There is no problem regarding corrosion with the use of
stainless steel in high-purity water [13].
With copper, only few problem areas have emerged
[14,15]:
• Plugging of copper hollow conductors
• Crevice corrosion in the brazing between hollow conductor and water chamber ("clip-to-strand leaks")
• Plugging of strainers at the generator inlet
• Deposits on insulating hoses
While clip-to-strand leaks are essentially specific to a
certain OEM series of generators, it is not an issue of
water chemistry, rather its solution is in the use of a more
stable braze [15]. Strainer plugging is also specific to one
OEM.
The build-up of deposits inside the insulating hoses for AC
applications like stator bars is slow and usually settled by
the long-term replacement of the hoses. In case of very
low oxygen levels, such deposits are more frequent with
water-cooled DC applications like field windings or rectifiers.
The main chemistry related issue is therefore plugging
of copper hollow conductors by copper oxides. It is
estimated that about 10–20 % of the 2 000 water-cooled
generators worldwide (not including the former USSR and
China) suffer from related flow restrictions sooner or later
within the first 25 years of operation.
This article is the introduction to a series of four additional
articles to appear in this journal on corrosion and deposits
in water-cooled generators [1–5]. The main aim of this
series is to give an update on the mechanisms, prevention, diagnosis, and removal of flow restrictions in watercooled generator windings.
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